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by Bridget Nickel & Ceari Robinson

The Readers’ Club started last school year by 
school librarian, Mrs. Kate Wilcox, is gaining popu-
larity throughout the school.  The idea for a Readers’ 
Club came to Mrs. Wilcox when she realized the li-
brary’s immense fiction collection and continued to 
see the same students checking out fiction books.

“I knew there had to be other kids here who liked 
reading, and I wanted to 
reach out to them too,” 
Wilcox said.

The Readers’ Club 
is different than any 
other book club.  In-
stead of all reading the 
same book, each mem-
ber of the club reads his 
or her book of choice.  
The club meetings are 
for talking about what has been read and getting sug-
gestions about what to read next.

“The Readers’ Club members don’t all read the 
same books like in a usual book club — they read 
whatever they want, and I think that’s the appeal. 
It’s really about hanging out and talking about great 
books. Realistic fiction, fantasy, mystery, horror — 
everything, really. Nonfiction too,” Mrs. Wilcox said.

The club has generated a lot of interest and mem-
bers enjoy how flexible and open the club is.

“My favorite part is that we’re not forced to read 
specific books. We get to read whatever we want and 
it’s what we like to read.  This is the first book club 
I’ve been in and I really like it,” senior Cora Viscomi 
said.

Not only does the book club discuss books but 
sets up the intriguing displays in the front of the li-

brary. Ideas such as the banned book display were 
pulled from Pinterest and club members themselves.

“It generated some interesting conversations. It 
seems crazy now that a few of those same books that 
were once banned are now in our curriculum,” Mrs. 
Wilcox said. “But libraries have always, ALWAYS 
fought against any type of censorship, which is why 
I was especially excited to start the year off with 
Banned Books.”

Students in the club 
help set up a new display 
each month, highlighting 
different areas of interest.  
October’s display focused 
on the horror genre.

The students in the 
club are excited about 
the displays that go on in 
the library and think it’s a 
good way to promote all 

of the books available in the library.
“I think the displays are an interesting way in 

describing different ideas and genres and a lot of 
people don’t know about the club. I haven’t really 
contributed much yet, but I want to in order to utilize 
the materials and books that we have to make the 
best displays in order for people to want to read and 
learn,” junior Taylor Wolf said.

Mrs. Wilcox has an idea for a future display for 
the students in her club to write short, two to three 
sentence reviews to tape to the covers of books to al-
low other readers who happen to be browsing to get 
a peer-reviewed snapshot of a book.

The club started with under 20 members, but has 
grown to 30 members.  Anyone is able to join at any 
given time.  If interested, contact Mrs. Wilcox for 
more information.

by Ceari Robinson and Addeline Devlin

Shaler Area High School hosted a blood drive 
Thursday November 3. The Central Blood Bank vis-
its twice a year giving students and teachers an op-
portunity to give blood which in turn is used to save 
lives.

Shaler Area has been holding blood drives for 
more than 20 years. This year, 153 people signed up 
to donate, which equates to potentially saving 500 
lives. 

“I think the blood drive is going great, we are on 
track to collect the most units we have ever gotten”, 
Natalia Petrulli,  the Central Blood Bank Account 
Manager, said during the drive.

In order to have donated, you had to be 17-years-
old or 16-years old with a parent permission slip. It is 
encouraged that you are in relatively good health the 
day of the drive and weigh at least 110 lbs.

Donating blood should not be a terrifying experi-
ence. Complications are not as common as they seem 
as long as donors prepare beforehand.

“Hydrate and eat, first time donors need to pre-
pare even two days before the drive. Start drinking 
water or Gatorade, stay away from the caffeine, and 
most importantly, get a good meal the day of. You 
have to have substantial food in your body, otherwise 
it isn’t a good experience,” said Jackley.

Many students donate every chance they get, but 

for others this was a first 
time experience. 

“A lot of people will 
hype it up but it is really 
not that bad. I would rec-
ommend it because you 
save three lives every 
time so why not?” senior 
Stephen Borgen said. 

Central Blood Bank 
even offers scholarships 
to students who partici-
pate. For every donation, 
the school earns points 
towards scholarship dol-
lars, which can reach up 
to $3000. 

While there aren’t 
many problems for do-
nors, nurses and staff are 
always prepared to help 
when needed. If some-
one is not feeling well or 
even passes out, a nurse 
will assist him/her. Stu-
dents will get a place to rest and something to eat or 
drink. No donor is permitted to leave unless he/she 
feels good enough to go back to class. 

The process of donating blood takes about an 
hour. Students are assigned a specific time to go. At 

first, the students register on the 
computer and answer questions. 
These questions are for the blood 
bank only, just to reassure them that 
donor’s blood is safe to use. Next, 
the students move to the interview 
process. This is where the nurse 
will draw a sample of your blood 
and test it for iron, take your tem-
perature and take your blood pres-
sure. If cleared, a student moves to 
the cot to donate. This part alone 
only takes about 10-15 minutes and 
then you get to sit and eat snacks.

There is always a need for 
blood, so taking an hour out of 
your time can really help someone 
in need. 

“It really is a selfless act, it’s 
something little you can do that 
will actually make a difference. I 
encourage students to donate just 
for that aspect, just give it a try 
once and if you prepare and do 

what you need to do, you shouldn’t 
have any problems,” Jackley said. 

The blood drive for this fall was an overall suc-
cess. Potentially, more than 500 lives were saved be-
cause of the willingness and generosity of the high 
school students and staff.

Blood drive collects record amount of donations

Senior Stephen Borgen shows off his shirt after 
donating blood (Ceari Robinson)

Readers’ Club sparks interest in books 
by allowing students to choose material

by Shannon O’Leary & 
    Maura Fisher  

Shaler Area’s annual fall food drive began on 
November 7. The donations were collected for 
one week of November 7-11. 

All donations were sent to the Bread of Life 
food pantry in Etna. The pantry is in need of kids 
cereal, rice products, vegetables, boxed dinners, 
baking needs, Jell-O, pudding, and salad dress-
ing, but it will gratefully accept any kind of non-
perishable donation.

During 9th period, donations were collected 
in the Activities Office which kept track of the 
donations in every class. At the end of the do-
nation period, the class with the most donations 
was declared the winner.

All 9th period classes were split into 2 di-
visions: the large class and the small class. Mr 
Seybert’s class won first place in the large class 
division and Mrs. Siedlecki’s took second. 

In the small division, Ms. Susany’s class 
took first and Ms. Noble’s class took second. 
Those four classes all received an invitation to a 
pizza party that will take place during 9th period 
of Friday, November 18th. 

The food drive at Shaler Area High School 
has been going on since as early as the 1980s and 
it is a great opportunity for Shaler Area students. 
to get involved and give back to those around 
them. 

Food drive nets over 
1,000 items for 
local food pantry

“The Readers’ Club members ... 
read whatever they want, and 
I think that’s the appeal. It’s 
really about hanging out and 
talking about great books.”
   -- Mrs. Kate Wilcox
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Greg Brown has been doing play-
by-play for the Pittsburgh Pirates 
since 1994. His calls such as “Raise 
the Jolly Roger” have become com-
monplace with baseball fans in Pitts-
burgh. He visited The Oracle several 
weeks ago for a interview. 

Where did you grow up? Were 
you a Pirates fan? 

When I was in high school I didn’t 
know what I wanted to do with my life. 
I didnt know what I wanted to do but I 
loved sports. (I lived in) central Penn-
sylvania so it’s all Phillies fans and 
Orioles fans. I was a Pirate fan and that 
was my life. That was all I cared about. 
When I grew up they didn’t have XM 
and the internet so I had to listen on 
my radio to KDKA in Pittsburgh. My 
father used to take me to Pittsburgh 
because he had once-a-year business 
trips there and that’s how I fell in love 
with the city and the Pirates. Then one 
day I heard them talking about unveil-
ing a new mascot. I sat down and I 
wrote this long letter to the guy I heard 
on the radio saying, “I am your man.” 
I ended up going through the process 
with a hundred other kids and I ended 
up being a finalist, but I was the run-
ner up. The guy in charge of the pirates 
said i want you to intern. You can go to 
school and intern here and be the back-
up Pirate Parrot. So that’s my claim to 
fame -- for a couple of years I backed 
up the Pirate Parrot.

How did you get your start in 
broadcasting? 

So I went to Point Park and spent 
10 years with the Pirates in the front of-
fice doing sales, promotions, anything 
imaginable. I did the public address an-
nouncing one year at 3 Rivers Stadium. 
I really loved the idea of becoming a 
broadcaster. I got to meet Lanny Fra-
terre, he was my hero who at the time 
since he was the voice of the Pirates. I 
remember meeting him and him telling 
me if you want to be an announcer for 
the Pirates you really got to learn the 
business eventually you should go to 
the minor leagues. I worked with him 
and in the booth doing stats and stuff 
and eventually I worked as a pre- and 
post-game host. Mike Lange and Steve 
Blass were the Pirates announcers. 
Mike realized I was very interested in 
becoming a broadcaster. He says, “You 
know kid, you got to really work at it 
and learn the business. During games 
you can help Steve and me out. If you 
see us struggling for maybe a statistic 
or we missed an announcement over 
the PA system or we need a Coke. I was 
basically a runner during games with 

Mike Lange and Steve Blass. I’d 
stand in the back of the booth, 
watch them, and if they needed 
anything at all I’d pounce on it. 
One day Mike came to me and 
said, “you know we got a double 
header next week kid and I’m 
not gonna do 18 innings so be 
ready.” The Pirates were play-
ing the New York Mets at Three 
Rivers Stadium. It was about the 
6th inning of the first game and I 
hear Mike on the air saying “It’s 
the Pirates 3 and the Mets 1 and 
Greg Brown will take you to the 
seventh inning.” I was standing 
there thinking “I could of sworn 
he said Greg Brown.” And all 
of a sudden he takes his headset 
off, stands up, starts walking to 
the back of the booth. He’s passing me 
by and he says, “Go get em kid,” and he 
walks out the booth. I’m like what’s he 
doing? And Steve Blass is sitting there 
now next to an empty chair with the 
headsets and I don’t know what’s going 
on. And Blass says, “Get over here!” 
I sit down and put on the headset and 
we come back from a commercial and 
Blass says “Here to take you through 
the seventh inning is Greg Brown.” I 
did one inning of major league baseball 
play by play.

You do a program called Gloves 
for Kids, what got you interested in 
doing that and helping kids out?

 That is for underprivileged kids 
who can’t afford baseball equipment. 
A friend of mine is the announcer for 
the Kansas City Royals and he worked 
with Dick’s Sporting Goods like 10 
years ago on this program. It was his 
idea. He called me one day and asked 
if I would be interested and I was 
thinking “Well, gosh, Dick’s Sporting 
Goods based in Pittsburgh, we should 
be doing it here!” Like many things, 
I have not had many original ideas, I 
steal most of my ideas and that was one 
of them.

What was your inspiration for 
some of your phrases like “Cannon-
ball comin”?

Aaron has been my long time bar-
ber in Belleview. About maybe 4 or 5 
years ago he called me-I think I was in 
San Diego- and he said “I think I have 
a home run call for ya.” 

So, I did, “Clear the deck, Cannon-
ball comin” and it sounded pretty good, 
I thought. I did it again just to see what 
kind of reaction I would get. And one 
day during batting practice, I was out 
on the field by the dugout, and players 
didn’t know that I was down there. A 

couple of players were taking batting 
practice and when one hit a ball over 
the wall and somebody yelled “Clear 
the deck, cannon ball comin’!” And I 
thought, “Wow!” They were doing it 
because they heard it and they liked it. 

The danger of it also is that it’s 
sometimes hard to tell whether or not a 
ball has actually left the ballpark. One 
time this year, I could kick myself, but 
I swear that ball was going out of the 
ballpark and as soon as he hit it, I’m 
going “Clear the deck cannon ball co-
min’!” And the ball hits off the wall 
and it’s not a home run. 

What about Raise the Jolly    
Roger?

When I was in the front office as a 
young intern and I noticed in Wrigley 
Field they have a flag with a white W 
that they raise when they win. I thought 
-- what do pirates do when they capture 
another ship? They always raise their 
skull and crossbones. How cool would 
it be to hang a flag at 3 Rivers Stadium 
to show the city even from across the 
river that the Pirates won that night. 
So I very timidly went up to the VP 
and  knocked on the door. He yelled, 
“What do you want?” I told him I had 
an idea. I told him pirates capture ships 
and raise the skull and crossbones flag 
and he said, “Get out of my office kid 
we don’t want a circus around here.” 
I left and thought to myself, “what a 
dumb idea.” Years later I was announc-
ing and Bob Walk said all announcers 
have an end-of-game call. Bob Prince 
always said “we had ‘em all the way.” 
So Bob Walk asked, why don’t you 
have a call? He told me that flag was 
called a Jolly Roger, and we started to 
say it at the end of games. I was doing 
it for years, but then in 2013 when we 
started winning everyone noticed my 
call. I had writers contacting me. The 

Post Gazette did a front page story on 
my “new” call and wanted to talk to 
me about my “new” call. I told them 
I have been doing this for 10 years. 
Nobody at the time really knew it, but 
that’s what happens when you win.

Have you ever scripted a call 
when a big moment might happen?

I don’t write it down but I do 
think of the big moment. Imagine 
ending 20 years of losing. We were 
in Texas and we would win our 82nd 
game which would end our losing and 
I thought, ‘if we win this, I gotta think 
of something’. The only thing I kept 
going back to was what a nightmare 
this has been for everybody. I remem-
ber when Gerald Ford, the president 
at the time, pardoned Richard Nixon 
after Watergate his announcement 

that night started out by saying, “my 
fellow Americans, our long national 
nightmare is over.” As the game was 
going on, as I thought we were gonna 
win, I’m thinking to myself “this night-
mare is finally over.” I said something 
like, “for Bucco fans, the long national 
nightmare is over.” And then when we 
beat the Reds in the Wild Card game, 
which meant we would move on to 
play the Cardinals I’m thinking, “if 
we win this game, we’re going to St. 
Louis.” It was the craziest game of all 
time. The 2013 Wild Card game was 
the greatest. Baseball fans still say that 
was the greatest sports moment of their 
lifetimes. Just incredible. Anyway, 
there was a song that they actually play 
in St. Louis, they play it on the organ, 
called “Meet Me in St. Louis, Lou-
is”. It was an old Judy Garland song. 
There’s a groundball to second, Neil 
Walker throws to first base. First thing 
I thought of was “the Pirates beat the 
Reds, raise the Jolly Roger and meet 
me in St. Louis, Louis!” The things we 
come up with.  

Do you have any advice for those 
interested in broadcasting? 

Whatever you are interested in, 
whatever it is, go for it. Have a pas-
sion for it. Don’t let anybody tell you 
that you can’t do it. Growing up in Me-
chanicsburg, Pennsylvania, I’m one of 
7 kids. All of my brothers and my par-
ents were asking, “You wanna be the 
Pirate Parrot? You’re a fool. You’re not 
gonna be going to Pittsburgh.” Despite 
people saying I can’t do it, I ended up 
doing it and just working hard and do-
ing the right things and eventually here 
I am reaching my dream my goal.

Greg Brown: from back-up mascot to voice of the Pirates

This is only an excerpt of the Greg 
Brown interview. For more of the 
interview, visit The Oracle online
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Save $50 when you call  
before 12/31/2016. 
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Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

412-367-7787 

©2015 Huntington Mark, LLC.  Independently owned 
and operated.  ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, 
Inc.  None of these entities endorses or was involved in 
the production of the program.  *Offer valid for Aca-
demic Evaluation or Tuition, new students only.  Not 
valid with any other offer. 

ADHD SUCCESS 

by Gabrielle Girton 
& Sarah Hefferin 

On October 18th, Shaler 
Area High School hosted 
guest speakers Uwe and Gabi 
von Seltmann, who spoke 
about their family ties to the 
Holocaust. Uwe, the grand-
son of a German SS officer, 
and Gabi, the granddaughter 
of a victim of the Holocaust, 
hosted an assembly geared 
towards Holocaust students, 
Freshman history students, 
and AP Literature students.

The assembly, which 
lasted 8th and 9th period, al-
lowed Uwe and Gabi to talk 
about different aspects of 
their story, and allow students 
and teachers to ask questions.

One topic that Uwe and 
Gabi talked about was the 
importance of discovering fam-
ily histories, even if they might be strange or uncom-
fortable at times. For Uwe, he grew up not knowing 
about his family history. Uwe’s grandfather commit-
ted suicide when Uwe’s father was very young. His 
grandmother died shortly after, leaving Uwe’s father 
an orphan, who knew nothing about his father apart 
from his name.

When Uwe was old enough to decide on a career, 
the curiosity of the unknown inspired him to become 
a journalist, which later prompted him to dive into 
his family history. This led him to the discovery that 
his grandfather worked as a Nazi SS officer, some-
one who assisted in the murders of thousands of Jew-
ish people during the Holocaust. Uwe’s grandfather 
fought against the Jews in the ghettos in Warsaw, and 
was deeply involved in the Nazi movement.

On the opposite side of the spectrum, Gabi’s 

grandfather was a Jewish teacher from Poland who 
was eventually killed in Auschwitz. The Nazi’s tar-
geted teachers and other authority figures, in hopes 
of extinguishing leadership that could create a threat 
of the Jews fighting back. The rest of Gabi’s family 
was forced into hiding, where they survived only by 
accepting food from their neighbors.

Uwe and Gabi met at a Jewish Festival in Kraków, 
Poland, where they found the mutual connection be-
tween their families and the Holocaust. They married 
shortly after, and their conflicting histories eventu-
ally inspired them to write a book, “The Future Of 
The Past”. 

For those who attended the presentation, Uwe 
and Gabi’s story provided hope and an example of 
how the world can learn to tolerate and even love one 
another.

“[Uwe and Gabi’s] story is 
inspiring.  If the granddaughter 
of a Holocaust victim and the 
grandson of a Holocaust perpe-
trator can find common ground, 
even love each other, it suggests 
there’s hope for reconciliation 
between any opposing groups 
of today,” Nicholas Haberman 
teacher of the Holocaust Class 
said.

The couple was brought here 
by AP Lit teacher, Mr. Christo-
pher Gaul, who had previously 
met them on a Classrooms With-
out Borders trip. 

“[I saw] two people who had 
dealt with their shared heritage 
from the Holocaust with love 
and understanding. When I heard 
they were coming to Pittsburgh, 
I thought that hearing them was 
a truly once-in-a-lifetime expe-
rience for our students,” Gaul 

said.
Many could never realize the 

scale of atrocities that were created from the Ho-
locaust, and Gaul hopes that students learn more 
than just the facts. After meeting Uwe and Gabi and 
spending time in Poland where so many of these 
tragedies took place, Gaul’s whole perspective on the 
Holocaust changed. His biggest hope is that people 
will realize this is something we need to learn from 
to make sure it never happens again.

“This was an event when a small group con-
vinced a population that the murder of about 11 mil-
lion people, who were innocent of any crime other 
than their heritage, was not only justified but neces-
sary. What was initially dismissed as just talk turned 
into action... and that action continued to spiral.  Stu-
dents and adults need to be able to recognize that this 
pattern existed and still exists,” Gaul said. 

Gabi and Uwe von Seltmannc holding pictures of their grandfathers. (gabianduwe.com)

Speakers share Holocaust stories of family members
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The 
Grid

Besides turkey, 
what is best 

Thanksgiving 
food?

What movie 
character you 
would like to 

meet? 

What Disney 
show would 
you like to 

bring back?

What thing at 
SAHS are you most 

thankful for?

You have to 
karaoke on SATV. 
What song would 

you do?

Sophomore 
Lucas 
Woelfel

Junior 
Sophia 
Kachur

Mashed 
Potatoes Chappie

Hannah 
Montana

acceptance Lean on Me -- 
Major Lazor

Cranberry 
sauce. I 
practically 
bathe in it.

Jareth from 
“Labyrinth”

Lizzie
McGuire

The Pop-
Tarts in the 
Titan Shop

Never Gonna 
Give You Up -- 
Rick Astley

Junior
Nico
Deluca

Mashed 
Potatoes 
with gravy

Ricky
Bobby

Suite Life 
of Zack & 
Cody

The 
Football 
team

Sophomore 
Kylie
Dougherty Applesauce

Atticus 
Finch

Wizards of 
Waverly 

Place

The teachers 
that care about 
education and 
me as a person.

All In -- 
Lil Yachty

Alice of 
Human 
Sacrifice

C e n t e r

Cyrano de 
Shaler Area

The fall play “Cyrano de Bergerac” was performed in the auditorium on November 11 -12 . 
A classic play about inner beauty versus outer beauty that many have read in Literature classes is being brought 
to life by an enthusiastic cast and crew. Since the spring, the cast of 39 students was hard at work to master their 
characters and the crew of 37 students created set designs.
“I know that they really felt the challenge, the leads especially. Many of them have read the play in the past but 
confessed and said, ‘I’ve read it but i never truly understand my character. Now i understand my character and who 
he or she is supposed to be,’” Mrs. Anne Loudon, co-director, stated. 
This funny yet sad whirlwind love story included many feats of battle, a comedic cast and an amazing set design. 
“We worked really hard to make sure the set looks amazing. Every scene had it’s very own set so you didn’t see any 
of the same set pieces more than once,” stage manager, senior Rebecca Helfrich said. 
“The cast is really close and we all put a lot of work into the play this year. I’m excited that we put on a great show 
for everyone!” Dan Bittner, who played the lead role of Cyrano, said.  (photos by Matt Lienemann)

Brain Teasers
1. What is the 5-digit number in which the 
first, third and last digits are the same, the 
first digit is four less than the second, the 
last is four less than the fourth and the sec-
ond and fourth are the same? (Hint: The sum 
of all the digits is 33.)

2. Boris Smetana and Karl Smith were world-
class chess champions. In one series of 
matches, each won every game. How?

3. Six bricklayers can lay 24 bricks in half an 
hour. How many bricks can 12 bricklayers lay 
in two hours?

4. What is the number that is one more than 
one-tenth of one-fifth of one-half of 4,000?

5. In a pie-eating contest, Alice was neither 
first nor last, but she beat Evan. Ben beat 
Alice. Carol beat Dan who beat Ben. Who was 
last?

6. Jim had a small baseball card collection. 
All but five were signed, all but five were 
rookie cards, and all but five were less than 
10 years old. What is the minimum number 
of cards he could have had?

7. What is the 11-letter word that all smart 
people spell incorrectly?

1. 59,595   2. They were not playing each other
3. 192 (Each bricklayer lays four bricks in half an hour, or eight 

bricks in an hour. That is 16 bricks in two hours times 12 bricklayers who 
can lay 16 bricks each.)

4. 41 (4,000/2 = 2,000, /5=400,/10=40,+1=41)
5. Evan   6. Six   7. Incorrectly

usatodayhss.com/market/shaler-hs-pa

Check us 
out online!

S G A W L A Y V H S Q S A S P K P Y G A T Y N W O C A R E T L K N P V 
M E V I T E N H T J U H V E P X A Z T N A E D A R A P E X U M V W M X 
K S O Q O G F U V J G W F I X D A T M D I A Q B H N T B I R A X P E L 
U Q I T I D F T S N Q C O R I I Q V S Y F P X K I R Y M C K Y B G F S 
H F F H A F V Y O Z M Z W R K X U R B V C H P U B I F E G E F C B L I 
W A F Z I T F J F V Z K F E T F U Z W A O O V O T W E V T Y L Z B W Z 
L Q R N N A O P L I E K M B U H W L F R S B E I H O I O D L O K I W G 
M E G V M C X P I V C R G N T Z W F M G L B Z L B S C N O R W T J A U 
A S V I E V G H D A D Z S A L L A B T O O F W R S H X V T B E K G B T 
Q R L A H S W U L E X C L R H C Y Y V I P U M P K I N P I E R P V U B 
B Y B S R T T B R E H L I C Y S F I F K E S S F Z Q A G Y Q Q B B Z P 
B N M V L T K D I W I S H B O N E B R J S S H O D W W K J A A C A D R 
G F Q C L K A K T L O D A Q V M J E L X L G A Q A L W H B S D J H X G 
K M T R I B B Z H A X N M M A J B L U F Y L W D F F I V G X Z V J H W 
G D F T U E I C E F Y E P K I L R R E G N Q E R Y N F Q D O F K O J Z 

BLACK FRIDAY
CRANBERRIES

FAMILY
FOOTBALL
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** A Minnesota woman accused of DWI had 
a bizarre excuse for her alleged activity: Donald 
Trump drove her to drink.

Well, his election anyway.
Elizabeth L. Lundberg, 33, was arrested 

Wednesday evening after she rear-ended a vehicle 
in Lino Lakes, causing it to crash into the back of 
another car.

Responding officers said Lundberg was slur-
ring her speech, had watery and bloodshot eyes and 
seemed generally confused, according to local TV 
station KARE. 

Lundberg allegedly told them: “I am upset over 
the outcome of the election and you should let me 
go home,” according to a post on the department’s 
Facebook page.

Officers elected not to follow her advice, espe-
cially after they allegedly found an empty vodka 
bottle in her purse which they said was saturated 
with the liquor, according to the Minneapolis Star-
Tribune.

While attempting to give a breath sample, Lund-
berg reportedly lost her balance, grabbed the breath 
testing machine and broke it trying to break her fall.

Because the machine was broken, officers took 
Lundberg to the Centennial Lakes Police Depart-
ment to test her blood alcohol content which mea-
sured about four times the legal limit.

** Fredric Baur dreamed up the original Pring-
les can. Now he’s buried in one.

In 1966, Baur came up with a clever way for 
Procter & Gamble to stack chips uniformly rather 
than tossing them in a bag. He was so proud of the 
achievement, he wanted to go to his grave with it. 
So when Baur died last month, his children buried 
the 89-year-old’s ashes in one of his iconic cans. 

Although Fredric Baur earned a Ph.D. in organ-
ic chemistry and served in the Navy as an aviation 
physiologist, the Pringles can proved his biggest hit.

** Married couples face a lot of hurdles, but 
not like the contestants in the North American Wife 
Carrying Championship. 

This year’s competition took place at a ski resort 
in Newry, Maine. Forty-four competing couples put 
their relationship ― and their muscles ― to the test 
by running through an obstacle course that included 
log hurdles, sand traps and mud. Lots and lots of 
mud.

As the event title 
implies, the man has 
to carry his beloved 
through the whole 278-
yard course, accord-
ing to The Associated 
Press. 

The couple with 
the fastest time wins 
fame, glory, the wom-
an’s weight in beer 
and an amount of cash 
equal to five times her 
weight.

Elliot and Giana 
Storey of Westbrook, 
Maine, had the top 
time of 59.18 seconds 
and ran away with 11 
cases of Goose Island Oktoberfest beer and $665. 
The Storeys will also have a new story to tell: Satur-
day’s win qualified them for the world championship 
wife-carrying competition in Sonkajarvi, Finland, 
next summer, according to the Bethel Sun Journal.

Wife carrying as a sport is based on a legendary 
Finnish robber named Ronkainen, who supposedly 
wouldn’t let anyone join his gang unless they could 
complete a difficult course with a heavy sack on their 
back. Ronkainen’s initiation challenge may or may 
not have also involved stealing women from neigh-
boring villages.

** Food and a show take a whole new meaning 
at ROGO’s, a restaurant where customers can watch 
their food travel through spirals, around twists and 
down steep slopes on the way to the table.

The establishment, which opened in Abu Dhabi in 
the United Arab Emirates, comes with a roller-coast-
er theme, featuring over 30 different tracks equipped 
with multiple loops and twists, three of which are at-
tached to the first worldwide tornado spiral. Food is 
delivered at speeds between 3 (for straight pathways) 
and 12 (for loops) mph from the kitchen to the table.

Customers can frequent the 14,000-square-foot 
space located inside the Yas Mall and have the option 
of ordering their food using handheld devices such 
as tablets. Food and drinks are delivered in pots, jars 
and other containers and are tightly secured to pre-
vent anything from falling or spilling while on the 
ride.

** A Florida man has earned the Guinness World 
Record for the largest collection of coprolite, or fos-
silized feces.

George Frandsen, 36, amassed the collection of 
1,277 pieces of fossilized poop, the Guinness World 
Records stated.

His collection features samples from 15 states 
and eight other countries throughout the world.

The largest piece in Frandsen’s collection weighs 
four pounds and 3.5 ounces. He’s nicknamed it “Pre-
cious.”

The Miocene epoch sample is between 23.8–5.3 
million years old and was produced by a huge croco-
dilian species in South Carolina.

Frandsen’s collection was documented at the 
South Florida Museum in Bradenton, Fla. and each 
piece was inspected to ensure its authenticity before 
he was given the record.

Frandsen said the samples are similar -- hard and 
rock-like in texture and do not smell -- but added 
anyone looking to rival his massive collection should 
be passionate.

“Have passion for whatever they’re doing,” he 
said. “Mine is coprolite – fossilized feces ...whatever 
your passion you should follow it.”



I MET WITH THE SOCCER COACHES 

AT LA ROCHE EXPECTING TO DISCUSS 

MY ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE. 
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 - CONNER HAGINS
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  Founder, Cuddles for Kids
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Junior qualifies for State Championship
by Tom Castello

For the first time in more than 10 years, a Shaler 
Area male golfer has qualified for the State Champi-
onship. 

Junior Tanner Grzegorczyk did not even qualify 
for the WPIAL playoffs last season which motivated 
him for this year. It lit that spark that put his mind in 
the right place and focused on improving. 

“This year was a great opportunity. Not only 
for states but because I haven’t made it past the sec-
ond round of WPIAL’s since my freshman year,”        
Grzegorczyk said.

The one day WPIAL Championship was held at 
Oakmont Country Club which just hosted the PGA’s 
U.S. Open, and Grzegorczyk shot a 76 at the Cham-
pionship. His score at Oakmont was better than some 
of the world’s great golfers that played there like 
Rory McIlroy who shot a 77 on the first day of the 
2016 U.S. Open.

“It was amazing knowing there were a lot of big 
time people that have won there.” 

The day of the WPIAL Championship was a cold 
and windy one. This just added to the challenges that 
Oakmont brings to all of it’s players.

“It was very windy and cold that day, so I had to 
adjust. The fairways are very tight and then after you 
leave the fairway you move right onto some really 
fast greens,” Grzegorczyk said.

He then moved on to the State Qualifier at Tom’s 
Run Golf Course in Blairsville where he shot a 75 
which enabled him to move on to the State Champi-
onship held at Heritage Hills Golf Resort located in 
York, Pennsylvania. 

At the Championship Grzegorczyk managed to 

shoot back to back 80s during the 
two-day tournament. He finished tied 
for 23rd in the PIAA class 3A indi-
vidual State Championship. 

“I think Heritage Hills was a 
harder course. The greens were faster, 
and it was windy and cold both days,” 
Grzegorczyk said, when asked about 
what the course was like compared to 
Oakmont. 

Grzegorczyk works on improving 
his game throughout the year, there 
really is no-season for golf. Living in 
Pittsburgh makes that tough during 
the winter, but he manages to travel to 
places like Florida and Arizona so he 
can continue to play. 

“Golf is a huge part of my life,” 
Grzegorczyk said.

This year alone Grzegorczyk will be 
traveling to Florida, Arizona, Georgia 
and probably farther along the west coast for some 
tournaments. With an injury last year he missed out 
on traveling and improving, but this year Grzegorc-
zyk is expecting to be back to the normal traveling 
over the winter months of 2016 and early 2017. 

Through all of the time Grzegorczyk has spent on 
golf, his Shaler coach John Brough, has been nothing 
but happy about all of his success.

“I was extremely excited to see him perform as 
well as I knew he could. It’s tough to see a player 
work as hard as Tanner and fall short of what he is 
capable of, for example last year. Each round lead-
ing up to states offered more of a challenge. It was 
exhilarating watching him overcome such adversity, 

especially playing at Oakmont. It was an honor to be 
there and see him perform so well,” Brough said.

Brough has also said Grzegorczyk is the best 
player he has coached so far at Shaler Area. He be-
lieves Grzegorczyk is one of the best around for his 
age and if he continues to work hard there is no limit 
on what he can accomplish. 

Next year brings another year where he will con-
tinue to improve his game and he hopes to finish even 
better than he did this year. 

“Next year brings some challenges; I am going 
to not only work on myself but with the kids on my 
team so we all can have great opportunities. Next 
year is going to be fun, and I plan to help make it that 
way,” he said. 

Tanner Grzegorczyk (Louis Raggiunti, Trib Total Media)

FOOTBALL 
The Shaler Area Titans varsity 

football finished the season without 
winning a game for the fourth time in 
the past five years as they finished with 
record of 0-9. 

This year’s season was filled with 
a lot of ups and downs for this football 
team as they never met their full poten-
tial this season.

“We thought that it would be a 
good season and we would have 4-5 
wins possibly looking at playoffs. But 
it was disappointing not winning any. 

The team saved it’s best for Senior 
Night against Peters Township. 

This game was full of surprises 
as the team scored touchdowns using 
a fake field goal and having a running 
back throw for a touchdown, but the 
Titans fell losing by a score of 41-27.  
 

BOYS GOLF
The Shaler Area boys’ golf team 

has wrapped up for the 2016 season. 
The Titans finished off the season at 
4-6 in their section and missed the 
playoffs as a team. 

Although the team had a few in-
dividuals that made it pretty far into 
the golf season, qualifying for WPIAL 
playoffs and one player even going to 
states, the team fell short. 

 Coach John Brough was a bit dis-
appointed with the team not going far-
ther into the year. 

“The season outcome was a little 
disappointing. I anticipated us making 
it to the playoffs. We fell a few wins 
short. There were two or three matches 
where we didn’t perform as well as I 

thought we could have.”

 GIRLS SOCCER
The Shaler Area Girls Soccer team 

finished with an overall record of 5-13 
and a conference record 0-10, the sea-
son was not as successful as the team 
would have liked.

The team started their season with 
three straight wins including a huge 
win over a talented Plum team who at 
the end of the year finished with a con-
ference record of 9-1.

“Plum was loaded with seniors 
and expected to come out and run all 
over us.  I think it shows how strong 
our section is when we can beat a sec-
tion co-champion and struggle to win a 
game in our section,” head coach Chris 
Catanese said.

Catanese believes his team’s re-
cord should have been better than 5-13.

“We had multiple chances to beat 
teams and just could not get over the 
hump. Fourteen out of the 18 teams we 
played were in the playoffs and they 
were able to make more plays than us.”

GIRLS GOLF
Shaler Area Girl’s Golf is still a 

new program. Only in its’ 8th season, 
Coach Samantha Smyers continues to 
develop girls to become better golfers. 

Though they finished the season 
with two wins and eight losses, Smyers 
is still very proud of her players and all 
that they accomplished this season. 

“We ended up winning a few sec-
tion matches which was great. I think 
the girls really developed their skills. 
Next year, we should be really com-

petitive. I’m really excited for that,” 
Smyers said.

However, inexperience was the 
biggest problem for the Titans. Out of 
the eight girls on the team, only four 
had any experience of competitive golf.

“I’m so proud the girls. A lot of 
them were very new, while golf is a 
very tough and intimidating sport to 
play,” Smyers said.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
The girls volleyball team capped 

off another successful season. 
Though the Titans were 3-7 in 

section play, they rallied to make the 
playoffs. The Titans were defeated 
by the Armstrong River Hawks in the 
first round, but head coach Amanda 
O’Connor is proud of her team’s ac-
complishments. 

“I think we most definitely got bet-
ter as a team from last season to this 
year,” O’Connor said. 

A memorable moment was the 
Titans winning their own tournament. 
The varsity tournament took place ear-
ly in the season. The Titans defeated 
Butler in the semi-finals and advanced 
to beat Knoch in the championship. 

“The girls were so fired up and no 
one was going to stop them. Out of the 
entire season, that was our best day as 
a team,” O’Connor said.

BOYS SOCCER
The boys soccer team started this 

season with a very promising 4-1 re-
cord. The team even won the Gene 
Biles tournament for the first time in 
eight years. 

The Titans seemed to have lost 
their spark later in the season, finishing 
with a 5-12-2 record. Although, every 
game was close.

One of the most memorable games 
for the team was a crushing loss to 
North hills by a score of 3-2. This game 
was a back and forth fight by both 
teams, but the Titans just couldn’t hang 
on until the end. This loss diminished 
the team’s goal of making playoffs.  

“Sad to say the season did not go 
as planned. We knew we had a tough 
section, but with the team we had we 
expected to make the playoffs,” Head 
Coach Adam Hunter said.

GIRLS TENNIS
The Girls Tennis team and coach-

es had a lot of hope leading up to this 
past season of tennis. First year head 
coach, Brian Duermeyer, did a great 
job bringing the team together and cre-
ating many memorable moments.  

“The most memorable moment for 
this season is when the girls rallied to 
beat Woodland Hills, 3-2. The teams 
were evenly matched based on skill 
but we pulled out a victory when Faith 
Rihn won at No. 3 singles. Everyone 
played great that day,” said Duermeyer. 

This match is only one of the 
girls’ accomplishments this season. 
Although the team had some success, 
it didn’t win quite as much as it had 
hoped to. The team finished the season 
with a disappointing 4-13 record. 

“We could have won a couple more 
matches, but overall we played the best 
we could and we had a fun season,” Se-
nior Megan Hannan said.

Titans fall sports teams conclude seasons
by Davis Deasy, Tanner Nowakowski, Tom Castello and Tim Templin

Vi s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  f o r  e x p a n d e d  v e r s i o n s  o f  t h e s e  w r a p - u p  s t o r i e s
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Despite the many obstacles that Jes-
se Danka knew he would have to over-
come, he took it upon himself to create 
the North Pitt United rugby club last 
year. 

The reason he decided to be the one 
to tackle this task was because of his ob-
session for the game of rugby as well as 
wanting to enable others to learn about 
and feel a love for the sport.

“Many people still have a pre-con-
ceived notion about what the sport is or 
how safe it is. I have played many sports 
in my life including football, basketball, 
and baseball in high school, but none 
stress the importance of humility, respect, sportsman-
ship and community like rugby,” Danka, who is also 
the coach of the team, said. 

He recruits members by reaching out to local 
high school athletic directors, advertising in school 
newspapers, posting flyers, and contacting students 
via social media. Danka was able to draw several 
members and draw interest through his advertising. 

“I was drawn to the program because at a young 
age I always wanted to play rugby, but there were 
never any teams around here.  As soon as I heard 
there was a team, I contacted the coach and he was 
knowledgeable of the sport.  He was a really nice guy 
and I figured it would be fun to play for him,” Shaler 
Area senior, Christian Henning, said.

The team consists of students from Shaler Area, 
North Allegheny, Pine Richland, Hampton, and 
North Hills which allows students from schools that 
do not have rugby teams to still have the opportunity 
to play. 

 One of the players’ favorite aspects about the 
rugby program is that it is not specifically their own 
school, but that they are able to mix with other dis-
tricts.

 “The best thing about the rugby program is 
that there are a various amount of school districts that 
all play together.  You get to know the kids from oth-
er schools and you grow as a team.  That’s one aspect 
that I really like about this program,” Henning said. 

However, for schools like Shaler Area and North 
Allegheny, traumas from the past have resulted in 
concerns rather than excitement about the sport.

In 2006, a North Allegheny senior who was a 
member of the Pittsburgh Harlequins Rugby team 
suffered a severe concussion in a match, and after ten 
days he passed away due to complications related to a 
herniated brain. Although the team was not affiliated 
with North Allegheny, this story became a national 
caution about the potential dangers the sport brings.

This story has been a roadblock for Danka, but 
he pointed out that the problem in that case was that 
the student was playing on an adult team with 20-30 
year olds. 

“An 18-year-old should never be playing with 
20-30 year olds. He should’ve been playing for a 
local HS club, but there wasn’t any in his area and 
he was a good athlete. None of my players will ever 
play with adults.  That is why I am trying to establish 
the HS Rugby Club and grow this amazing sport,” 

Danka explained. 
Although that injury seemed to be 

the result of playing in the wrong age di-
vision, playing with similarly-aged peers 
does not necessarily guarantee safety.

Shaler Area High School student 
was severely injured during one of his 
school’s club matches in 2002. He frac-
tured a vertebra in his neck and after a 
complicated surgery, eventually recov-
ered. 

His mother led a movement to have 
the school district discontinue the club 
rugby team. After persistence and even-
tually widespread support, the school’s 
team was abolished. 

These terrifying tales from North 
Allegheny and Shaler Area have not 

stopped Danka from trying to reach his goal of get-
ting the sport to take root and grow. 

“Those two particular stories caused some strug-
gles in the beginning.  I worked hard for two years 
prior to establishing this club by speaking with ath-
letic directors, superintendents, community mem-
bers, and speaking with students on social media,” 
he said.

However, this has not discouraged students who 
have displayed a strong interest in pursuing the sport. 

“I had no hesitation playing because there is 
always a risk of injury in everything you do but if 
you learn to do it right the likeness of injury is much 
less,” Henning said.

In fact, Danka is confident that rugby will be-
come a common high school varsity sport once more. 

“This is the fastest growing sport in America 
and we are seeing teams grow every year.  Just like 
lacrosse over the past 5-10 years, rugby is on the 
rise. Our goal at North Pitt United is to keep develop-
ing the sport just north of the city and then branch off 
to single school teams in the future.  We look forward 
to being the driving force to the growth of HS/Youth 
Rugby in Western PA.” 

by Davis Deasy & Tanner Nowakowski

Shaler Area’s annual powderpuff football game 
will take place on Tuesday, November 22nd.

The game consists of 40 junior girls facing off 
against 40 senior girls. It is a four quarter game of 
flag football. 

All proceeds from the game go to the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation for breast cancer research. Over 
the history of the Powderpuff game, Shaler has been 
able to raise over $10,000 for the foundation. $2,450 
was raised last year alone. 

The junior coaching staff is led by Mr. Justin Es-
kra, while the seniors will be led by Mr. Bill Mitch-
ell. The girls are coached by fellow junior and senior 
classmates on the varsity football team.

“When I was hired and found out about the 
event, I instantly wanted to be a part of it because it 
is raising money for a great cause. This will be my 
fourth powder puff game and it is always one of the 
highlights of my school year,” Mitchell said.

Stakes are high as this year’s senior class was 
the first to win as juniors in many years. Last year’s 
game was won 21-6, giving the senior class of 2017 
the opportunity to leave with an undefeated career.

“I expect the game to be a little challenging, but 
I have no doubt the seniors will pull through and win 
it again this year,” senior cornerback Faith Rihn said.

Confidence is definitely a key factor in the senior 
locker room.

“Every year Mr. Eskra and his players like to 

trash talk and play mental games. However, every 
year I simply let the scoreboard talk for me,” Mitch-
ell said.

However, the juniors are not willing to go down 
without a fight. 

“The seniors think they have us beat because of 
last year, but, they shouldn’t underestimate us,” ju-
nior running back Claire Schreiber said.

Girls on both sides will be limited to only five 
practices before the game, leaving little time for 
teams to perfect both their offense and defense.

While friendly competition seems to 
be playing a large role, the game’s ulti-
mate purpose is to raise money for charity. 
Mrs. Mindy Thiel, activities director, has been in 
charge of the game since 2009.

“We always hope more people will come to the 
game each year than the previous year.  Last year, 
we had great weather which in turn led to a healthy 
crowd,” Thiel said. “Regardless of the weather, it is 
a great night to support the juniors and seniors and 
raise money for a cause that affects each and every 
one of us.”

Thiel also encourages all students to come out 
to the game and support their classmates.

“Any performer knows that an audience raises 
the level of excitement and adrenaline.  The fans 
should also keep in mind that their $5 donation at 
the admission gate, which is the same as the price 
for a hot beverage at Starbucks or Panera, goes far 
when paired with the resources of the Susan G. Ko-

men foundation,” Thiel said. 
Gates open for the game at 6:30 P.M. at Biles 

Field. Kickoff will be at 7:00 P.M.

Annual PowderPuff game kicks off Tuesday night

Junior Alecia Zelina on the practice field (Matt Lienemann)

Rugby club promoting the sport to local high schools

Flag football game has raised more than $10,000 for Susan G. Komen Foundation


